e Background The aim of this study was to evaluate the behavioral uptake and ability to diagnose pituitary adenoma (PA) using tumor-seeking radiopharmaceuticals, and to provide a semiquantitative analysis of tracer uptake in the pituitary region.
Tc-HYNIC-TOC, 99m Tc(V)-DMSA, and 99m Tc Background The aim of this study was to evaluate the behavioral uptake and ability to diagnose pituitary adenoma (PA) using tumor-seeking radiopharmaceuticals, and to provide a semiquantitative analysis of tracer uptake in the pituitary region.
Patients and methods The study included 33 (13 hormonally active and 20 nonfunctioning) patients with PA and 45 control participants without pituitary involvement. All patients (n = 78) underwent single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) imaging with technetium-99m-labeled hydrazinonicotinyl-tyr Tc-MIBI) . A semiquantitative analysis of abnormal uptake was carried out by drawing identical regions of interest over the pituitary area and the normal brain on one transverse section that shows the lesion most clearly. The pituitary uptake to normal brain uptake (P/B) ratio was calculated in all cases.
Results The result of this study confirms that the SPECT semiquantitative method, with all three tracers, showed statistically significant differences between the PA group and the controls. However, 99m Tc-HYNIC-TOC scintigraphy could have the highest diagnostic yield because of the smallest overlap between the P/B ratios between adenoma versus nonadenoma participants (the receiver operating characteristic curve P/B ratio cut-off value was 13.08). In addition, only 99m Tc-MIBI SPECT have the diagnostic potential to detect secreting PAs, with statistically significant differences between groups (P < 0.001), with an receiver operating characteristic curve P/B ratio cut-off value of 16.72.
Conclusion A semiquantitative analysis of increased focal tracer uptake in the sellar area showed that 99m Tc-HYNIC-TOC is a highly sensitive and reliable tumor-seeking agent for detecting PA, whereas 99m Tc-MIBI SPECT is a highly sensitive and specific method in differentiating hormonesecreting pituitary tumor. Tc(V)-DMSA, 99m Tc-HYNIC-TOC, 99m Tc-MIBI, pituitary adenoma, single photon emission computed tomography
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Introduction
Early diagnosis of pituitary tumors is of paramount importance for treatment and prognostic purposes. The differential diagnosis of pituitary adenomas (PA), which account for 90% of sellar and parsellar lesions, is generally made on the basis of clinical, endocrinological, and radiological characteristics [1] [2] [3] . Hormonally active PAs present different challenges and evaluation can be geared toward the specific hypersecretory syndrome [1, 4, 5] . Microadenomas (< 10 mm in size) are usually the cause of endocrine dysfunction, whereas PAs larger than 10 mm in diameter, are more likely to be nonfunctioning pituitary adenoma (NFPA) and may have a clinically aggressive course and present with pituitary hypofunction, neurological deficits, invasion into the parasellar compartment, and sphenoid sinuses [3, 4, 6] . In the diagnostic work-up, MRI plays a principal role in defining the localization and tumor size [2, 7, 8] . However, even with the use of modern imaging techniques, the differential diagnosis of NFPAs, recurrent/residual tumor, and scar/ necrotic tissue after surgery may still be difficult in some cases [9] [10] [11] . In addition, the differentiation between secreting and nonsecreting adenomas is not possible using classical MRI [7] .
Molecular imaging in nuclear medicine may potentially enable further characterization of these tumors, at the molecular and cellular level, using various tumor-seeking radiopharmaceuticals (tracers) [7, 12, 13] . The somatostatin receptor scintigraphy (SRS) identifies intracranial tumors on the basis of the presence of positive receptors for somatostatin (SSTR) [14] [15] [16] . SSTRs are expressed by both normal pituitary glands and pituitary tumors, and have been found in most cases of all secreting PAs [16] [17] [18] [19] . For other variants, such as nonfunctioning adenomas, controversial results have been reported [10, 20, 21] . Although considerable literature exists on 111 In-labeled peptides in PA imaging [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] , the use of technetium-99m-labeled EDDA-hydrazinonicotinyltyr 3 -octreotide ( 99m Tc-HYNIC-TOC) has increased at a considerable pace in recent years, owing to the similar pharmacokinetic profile and better imaging characteristics [28] [29] [30] [31] .
Technetium-99m-hexakis-2-methoxyisobutylisonitrile ( 99m Tc-MIBI) is a well-known tumor imaging agent, whose uptake and retention within tumor cells are related to perfusion and the number of mitochondria, reflecting cell viability. Therefore, cells with high metabolic activity can show high 99m Tc-MIBI uptake [32, 33] . Although it has been considered a potential tumor imaging agent for detecting brain tumors [34, 35] , only a few studies have reported the accumulation of 99m Tc-MIBI in pituitary tumors [36] [37] [38] [39] , indicating a strong affinity for PAs.
Dimercaptosuccinic acid with pentavalent 99m Tc under alkaline conditions 99m Tc(V)-DMSA, gains its role in the prognosis and diagnosis of malignant tumors [40] . Approximately 95% of benign and malignant primary brain tumors are detected by 99m Tc(V)-DMSA single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) scans, such as low-grade or high-grade gliomas, meningiomas, and schwannomas [40] [41] [42] . Several reports suggest that 99m Tc (V)-DMSA uptake by PAs is related to proliferative activity, which is either directly related to tumor grade or to the mitotic activity [43] [44] [45] .
As many studies have reported the accumulation of all three tracers within the normal pituitary gland, the aim of this study was to assess the utility of these tumor-seeking radiopharmaceuticals in the evaluation of PAs. Accordingly, we carried out a semiquantitative SPECT analysis for the detection of adenomatous lesions, as well as the clinical significance of this imaging method.
Patients and methods
Study population
This cross-sectional study was carried out during the year [2015] [2016] [2017] All patients and controls underwent pituitary MRI using the same protocol. To achieve a final diagnosis, clinical, biochemical, and hormonal parameters, as well as immunopathological findings after transsphenoidal surgery were included. All PAs in this study included NFPA (n = 20), prolactin (PRL)-secreting (n = 8), growth hormone (GH)-secreting (n = 3), and adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH)-secreting (n = 2).
Twenty-one patients underwent surgery in Clinical center Belgrade, Serbia (two PRL-secreting, three GH-secreting, two ACTH-secreting, and 14 NFPA), and the pathological report confirmed the presence of PA; the remaining six patients with PRL-secreting adenomas received medical treatment or stereotactic radiosurgery. Preoperative MRI examinations were performed in all of these patients. The remaining six patients with clinically nonfunctioning microadenoma were scheduled for regular follow-up examinations.
Exclusion criteria were defined in the protocol study. Therefore, some patients were excluded after randomization according to these protocols. Important exclusion criteria were as follows: pregnancy, breast feeding, diseases and administration of drugs influencing hormonal secretion, history of malignant disease, and other severe lifethreatening diseases (pre-existing coronary and other atherosclerotic vascular disease). Other tumors and inflammatory diseases of the sellar region, disorders and diseases potentially affecting the pituitary glands, 'empty sella,' and cystic lesions were ruled out.
Determination of biochemical parameters
The following hypophyseal hormones were determined in all patients: GH, ACTH, PRL, thyroid stimulating hormone, follicle stimulating hormone, and luteinizing hormone. The determinations were performed immunoradiometrically (IRMA Cis-Biointernational, Gif-sur Yvette, France) and with radioimmunoassay (RIA Cis-Biointernational) measured on a Wallac Wizard 1470 Automatic gamma counter (PerkinElmer Life Sciences, Wallac Oy, Finland). Hormone inhibition and stimulation tests were carried out: inhibition tests with dexamethasone for ACTH-secreting tumors and oral glucose overload test for GH-secreting tumors. Serum progesterone, testosterone and β-estradiol, plasma free metanephrine and catecholamines, serum aldosterone and plasma renin activity, and insulin-like growth factor 1 were measured photometrically by Olympus AU 400 photometer, using kits of Olympus Life manufacturer and materials of Science Europa GmbH (Irish Branch), Lismeehen O' Callaghan's Mills, Co. Clare, Ireland.
Diagnostic imaging
Radiological imaging: all MRI pituitary studies were carried out on a 1.5-T closed magnet (Magnetom Symphony; Siemens, Germany). Imaging of pituitary region included T1-weighted and T2-weighted images, plus chemical shift imaging (in-phase and out-of-phase imaging) and/or dynamic-gadolinium sequences. The chemical shift imaging signal loss on MRI was calculated quantitatively by measuring the signal intensity index. All MRI data were reviewed independently by a radiologist and a neurosurgeon.
In the imaging evaluation of adrenal glands, conventional morphological characteristics were assessed using a 64-row multidetector computed tomography scanner (Aquilion; Toshiba, Japan). The standard examination protocol comprises a precontrast computed tomography to provide density measurements of lesions. Two postcontrast scanning were performed after iodinated contrast agent injection started (wash-in at 60 s and wash-out at 15 min). The percentage of absolute or relative contrast enhancement were calculated for each adrenal mass.
Nuclear Medicine Imaging: all patients underwent radionuclide imaging with 99m Tc-HYNIC-TOC, 99m Tc (V)-DMSA, and 99m Tc-MIBI within a 4-6-week period between each scan. All tracers were prepared using a commercially available kit with recommended administered activity according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Acquisition protocol: early (15 min after injection) and late (2 h after injection) whole-body scans were performed in the anterior and posterior projections (256 × 1024 matrix, 12 cm/min), on a dual-head Gamma camera (Syngo-E.cam; Siemens), equipped with lowenergy high-resolution collimators, at a window setting of 140 keV. A SPECT scan of the brain was performed in the same manner with the following parameters: 360°n oncircular orbit (body contour mode) step and shoot mode, at 30 s per view, 1.23 zoom. The acquired data were collected in a 128 × 128 image matrix, and reconstructed using an iterative ordered subset expectation algorithm. Transverse, coronal, and sagittal projections were reconstructed.
The analysis of SPECT images was both qualitative and semiquantitative.
All images were first evaluated qualitatively (visually) by two experienced nuclear medicine physicians. The readers were blinded to all clinical information. The visual appearance of a focal uptake of the tracer localized in the sellar area, greater than background activity, was considered a positive finding (Fig. 1) .
A subsequent semiquantitative analysis was carried out of all findings to compare the tumor uptake of radiopharmaceutical with nontumor tissue. All data were analyzed on a Syngo-E.cam system using a region-ofinterest (ROI) technique for the semiquantitative analysis of major organ and tumor uptake. For this purpose, pituitary-to-normal brain ratios (P/B) were calculated after constructing the ROI around the pituitary area and the normal brain on one transverse section that showed the pituitary area most clearly. The mean ROI values (total counts/total pixels) were measured and the P/B ratios were obtained in all patients. The background ROI of the brain was drawn above the sella turcica not attached to the choroid plexus (Fig. 2) .
Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were carried out using SPSS for Windows 20.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA). Continuous variables are summed as arithmetic means, medians, and SD, and categorical variables as proportions (percentages of categories). The estimates of sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values, and accuracy were obtained from qualitative analysis using 2 × 2 contingency tables. For the statistical semiquantitative analysis, the T/NT ratios were expressed as medians and mean SD. Paired t-tests, Mann-Whitney test, analysis of variance, and Wilcoxon tests were used to determine statistically significant differences in the semiquantitative analyses of the groups, as appropriate. For all statistical tests that were used, P value of less than 0.05 value was considered to be statistically significant.
Results
The diagnosis of PAs was made by MRI, hormonal analysis, and/or by histopathological evaluation in all surgical cases. All control patients had a negative pituitary MRI.
Of the 33 PAs, 25 were microadenomas and eight were macroadenomas (three with parasellar extension). The mean diameter of the microadenomas was 6.61 2.08 (range: 3-10 mm) and that of the macroadenomas was 13.42 2.38 (range: 11-39 mm).
All eight macroadenomas had positive MRI findings. With histology as the gold standard, this imaging modality failed to detect small (< 5 mm in diameter) PAs in seven (28%) of 25 microadenomas, whereas all these cases were scintigraphy positive using 99m Tc-HYNIC-TOC (Table 1) .
For all patients in whom PA was ultimately confirmed to be present and the adrenal controls, both readers independently interpreted the scintigraphic images. There was no interreader disagreement. The image findings were than compared with the standard clinical and imaging criteria or/and the final histopathologic diagnosis of the removed tumors after transsphenoidal surgery. On the basis of qualitative (visually) analysis, we assessed the number of truepositive (TP), true-negative (TN), false-positive (FP), and false-negative (FN) findings. Sensitivity was calculated according to the formula TP/(TP + FN), specificity TN/(TN + FP), positive predictive value according to TP/(TP + FP), negative predictive value according to TN/ (TN + FN) , and accuracy according to (TP + TN)/ (TP + TN + FP + FN). The distribution of findings in the different groups of patients is shown in Table 2 .
In the present study, scintigraphy with confirmed PA (all three negative were nonfunctioning microadenomas), with an overall sensitivity of 90.91%, and in eight out of 37 patients without pituitary involvement, with an overall specificity of 82.22%. Furthermore, the tumor uptake ratios on studies with all three radiopharmaceuticals were compared with each other using a semiquantitative analysis.
In SPECT studies, the P/B ratios were significantly higher in the PA group compared with the controls with 99m Tc-HYNIC-TOC (P < 0.001), with 99m Tc(V)-DMSA (P < 0.001), and with 99m Tc-MIBI (P = 0.001; Fig. 3 ). However, there was a difference between the P/B ratios among the groups. The highest was with 99m Tc Tc-HYNIC-TOC scintigraphy.
Qualitative analysis of scintigraphic images in terms of PA's functionality is presented in Table 3 . According to these results, only 99m Tc-MIBI scintigraphy showed high diagnostic potential in detecting secreting forms of these tumors, whereas the other two tracers showed lower sensitivity, specificity, as well as accuracy. For the Sagittal T2W-postcontrast (a) and coronal T1W-postcontrast (b) MRI in patients with pituitary adenoma (arrow). 99m Tc-HYNIC-TOC SPECT sagittal (a) and coronal (b) images at the same patient: focal somatostatin-avid tracer uptake is the sellar area (arrow) with a P/B ratio of 31.3 confirming the diagnosis of an adenoma. P/B, pituitary uptake to normal brain uptake; SPECT, single photon emission computed tomography; 99m Tc-HYNIC-TOC, technetium-99m-labeled EDDA-hydrazinonicotinyl-tyr 3 -octreotide.
subsequent semiquantitative scoring of tracer uptake, the difference between the P/B ratios in patients with 99m Tc-MIBI scintigraphy, across the three groups, was statistically significant (P < 0.001). The higher P/B ratio was found in the secreting adenomas group, 32. Transverse, sagittal, and coronal slices of the acquired SPECT, postprocessing using the iterative reconstruction (OSEM) method using 99m Tc-HYNIC-TOC (a), 99m Tc(V)-DMSA (b), and 99m Tc-MIBI (c) in the same patient. An ROI was drawn on the transversal image around the tumor, whereas a mirror ROI was drawn above the sella turcica not attached to the choroid plexus. ROI, region-of-interest; SPECT, single photon emission computed tomography; 99m Tc-HYNIC-TOC, technetium-99m-labeled EDDA-hydrazinonicotinyl-tyr 3 -octreotide; 99m Tc-MIBI, technetium-99m-hexakis-2-methoxyisobutylisonitrile. Tc-MIBI, technetium-99m-hexakis-2-methoxyisobutylisonitrile.
Fig. 3
Distribution of P/B ratios in the three studied groups showing a statistically significant difference (Mann-Whitney U-test) between pituitary adenomas (n = 33) and the control group (n = 45). P/B, pituitary uptake to normal brain uptake. , and this was statistically significant in the post-hoc analysis (P < 0.001; Fig. 4 ).
The accuracy of the P/B score in classifying correctly the existence of PA and functional activity was evaluated using the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analysis. The ROC curves analysis showed that 99m Tc-HYNIC-TOC scintigraphy provided the best discriminating power in detecting PA at the optimal P/B ratio cut-off value of 13.08 (area = 0.902, P < 0.001, sensitivity 82%, specificity 84%) (Fig. 5) . Analysis of the ROC curves showed that the 99m Tc-MIBI P/B ratio of 16.72 is the best cut-off value for distinguishing secreting from nonsecreting PAs (area = 0.851, P < 0.001, sensitivity 70%, specificity 86%; Fig. 6 ).
Discussion
One of the greatest challenges of modern neuroendocrinology is to differentiate between the mass found in the sellar area from other clinically insignificant changes [1, 2] .
Although PAs are the most common cause of a sellar mass, there are a number of neoplastic, inflammatory infectious, and vascular abnormalities that should be considered by the clinicians. Therefore, a comprehensive clinical assessment and long-term follow-up are necessary [1, 2, 7] .
The development of various imaging modalities has resulted in the diagnosis of previously unsuspected PAs (incidentalomas) [7, 46, 47] . Specific clinical approaches and recommendations suggest that pituitary MRI is the preferred diagnostic imaging modality for the evaluation of sellar and parasellar tumors [7, 8, 11] . The majority of NFPA either secrete inadequate amounts of hormones or inactive hormonal fragments; thus, the differential diagnosis is currently made on the basis of radiological characteristics [3, 11, 12] . It is sometimes difficult, however, to differentiate the lesion because of the small size, such as corticotrope adenomas, with FN results of 45-62% [48] , as well as the MRI technique used and variability in observer experience [49] . Distribution of P/B ratios in the three studied groups revealing statistically significant difference (ANOVA, post-hoc analysis) only with 99m Tc-MIBI SPECT between functioning (n = 13) and nonfunctioning pituitary adenomas (n = 20). ANOVA, analysis of variance; P/B, pituitary uptake to normal brain uptake; 99m Tc-MIBI, technetium-99m-hexakis-2-methoxyisobutylisonitrile. Summary ROC curves of diagnostic accuracy of 99m Tc-HYNIC-TOC, 99m Tc(V)-DMSA, and 99m Tc-MIBI SPECT for distinguishing pituitary adenoma from nonadenomas. ROC, receiver operating characteristic; 99m Tc-HYNIC-TOC, technetium-99m-labeled EDDA-hydrazinonicotinyl-tyr 3 -octreotide; 99m Tc-MIBI, technetium-99m-hexakis-2-methoxyisobutylisonitrile. Summary ROC curves of diagnostic accuracy of 99m Tc-HYNIC-TOC, 99m Tc(V)-DMSA, and 99m Tc-MIBI SPECT for distinguishing functioning from nonfunctioning pituitary adenomas. ROC, receiver operating characteristic; SPECT, single photon emission computed tomography; 99m Tc-HYNIC-TOC, technetium-99m-labeled EDDA-hydrazinonicotinyl-tyr 3 -octreotide; 99m Tc-MIBI, technetium-99m-hexakis-2-methoxyisobutylisonitrile.
However, SPECT modality performed by a large field of view gamma camera enables the cross-sectional imaging of the pituitary region of the brain. An abnormal tracer accumulation in the sellar region could be considered a pathological finding [35, 39, 43] . In our study, we detected seven (28%) of 25 microadenomas using 99m Tc-HYNIC-TOC SPECT, which were MRI negative. Four of these seven were hormonally active PAs.
Although many scintigraphic studies of brain tumors have been reported, there are only a few studies on PAs [36, 37, 44, 45] .
The role of SRS in the diagnosis and differential diagnosis of PA is that it enables the visualization of tumors on the basis of the fundamental characteristics of membrane receptors [21] [22] [23] . This study results showed that 99m Tc-HYNIC-TOC can significantly demonstrate high-grade visual uptake in PA compared with uptake within the normal pituitary gland, with a sensitivity of 90.91% (Table 1) . Reports on the sensitivity of this technique have been variable, ranging from 36 to 90% [29, 30, 46] . Subsequently, the widespread use of [
111
In]DTPA-Octreotide, whose pharmacokinetic is similar to 99m Tc-HYNIC-TOC, showed that the sensitivity of SPECT technique ranged from 40 to 79% [22, [25] [26] [27] .
The diagnostic potential of qualitative scintigraphy with 99m Tc(V)-DMSA and 99m Tc-MIBI was slightly lower (Table 1) , with overall sensitivities of 81.82 and 78.79%, respectively.
Consistent with these findings are the results of a few studies indicating that the 99m Tc(V)-DMSA scintigraphy showed an overall sensitivity ranging from 71 to 95% in detecting PAs [43] [44] [45] . Furthermore, 99m Tc-MIBI was found to have a strong affinity for PA, but not the normal pituitary gland [36, 37] . Kunishio et al. [38] suggest that 99m Tc-MIBI SPECT may be a useful technique for the diagnosis of PA, with an overall sensitivity of 85%. Accumulation of these tracers is generally related to the affinity for the tissue or lesions, not the size of the lesion [36,37,43-45,] which was also the case in our study.
Although several previous reports have shown increased uptake of 99m Tc-HYNIC-TOC, 99m Tc(V)-DMSA, and 99m Tc-MIBI in the PAs, only a few articles have published results using a semiquantitative method. Our study methodology suggests a simple semiquantitative index to diagnose underlying pituitary abnormalities.
In our series, the evaluation of pituitary involvement showed that the mean P/B ratios between the PA group and the controls with 99m Tc-HYNIC-TOC on SPECT studies were higher than 99m Tc(V)-DMSA and 99m Tc-MIBI (Fig. 3) . 99m Tc-HYNIC-TOC P/B uptake ratios obtained our research (median 21.93, range: 14.85-35.85) are higher to results reported from other studies [23, 27, 31] . The semiquantitative analysis using 99m Tc(V)-DMSA and 99m Tc-MIBI is consistent with the findings of similar studies [37, 44] .
To date, this is the first study to evaluate PA function using a semiquantitative scintigraphic method with all three tracers. Despite the apparent major benefit of the use of scintigraphy with all three tracers, we emphasize that the 99m Tc-HYNIC-TOC semiquantitative method could have the highest diagnostic yield because of the smallest overlap between the P/B ratios between adenoma versus nonadenoma patients. Moreover, the presence of high-affinity SSTRs in most PA implies that the 99m Tc-HYNIC-TOC may be useful for predicting the response to somatostatin analogue treatment and for the postsurgical detection of small or residual tumors that are undetectable on MRI [23, 24] . In addition, SRS is not only useful in the diagnosis and follow-up but also in the radionuclide therapy of pituitary tumors [47] [48] [49] .
In terms of the likelihood of the detection of secreting PAs, the qualitative analysis of 99m Tc-MIBI scintigraphy showed the highest sensitivity (84.62%), specificity (85.00%) as well as accuracy (84.85%) ( Table 2 ).
The overall sensitivity of 99m Tc(V)-DMSA and 99m Tc-HYNIC-TOC, by the qualitative scintigraphic analysis described, was significantly lower, and is consistent with previous studies that concluded that scintigraphy with these tracers was not sufficiently sensitive for the evaluation of patients with secreting PAs [44, 50] .
All analyses carried out in this study suggested that only 99m Tc-MIBI scintigraphy has the diagnostic potential to detect secreting PAs, with a statistically significant difference (P < 0.001) between groups (Fig. 4) . The explanation for this phenomenon is based upon knowledge of higher 99m Tc-MIBI uptake and distribution in cells with high mitochondrial activity [33, 34] . Thus, 99m Tc-MIBI scintigraphy provides information of a functional nature directly related to tumor pathophysiology [3] [4] [5] .
The main limitation of this study was the inability to generate a three-dimensional ROI conforming to the geometrical shapes of an adenoma. This parameter would have been a better reflection of the actual tumor volume, and hence a better uptake index could have been calculated. Nevertheless, this study provides a valid technique to calculate the P/B ratio taking into account the largest cross-sectional area of each individual slice. This method yields consistent results with a small SD. Another limitation is that the study population was relatively small, and our results need to be confirmed in larger clinical studies.
Conclusion
Our preliminary result indicates that the semiquantitative SPECT method should therefore be used in the diagnosis of PAs. The important advantages of a computerassisted semiquantitative approach to scintigraphic analysis are that it provides standardized image formation and objective evaluation criteria, which significantly improves both the sensitivity and the specificity in detecting PAs. Despite the poorer resolution of the gamma camera, high adenoma tracer uptake was sufficient to enable SPECT detection.
Although the administration of three tracers provides considerably more information, it is not convenient in everyday clinical practice. To investigate the existence of PA, 99m Tc-HYNIC-TOC was shown to be a promising imaging agent. Furthermore, 99m Tc-MIBI offers the highest diagnostic accuracy for distinguishing secreting from nonsecreting forms of these tumors.
Our findings are relevant to the differential diagnosis of PAs, clarify conflicting data in previous reports of tumorseeking tracers, and may have clinical implications for the noninvasive identification of affected individuals.
